It is proposed an approach to integrate formal methods in the software development process, with an emphasis on the user interface development. The approach covers the specification by means of formal models, early model animation and validation, construction and conformity testing of the user interface implementation with respect to the specification. These conformity tests are described in detail through a state transition model with an abstraction function mapping concrete (implementation) to abstract (specification) states and operations. In order to illustrate the approach, it is presented a simple login/password dialog specification in VDM++, using a reusable control specification library, with a straightforward translation to Java or C#.
Introduction
Our society is becoming more and more dependent on software systems. They are present in virtually all parts of modern society: airplanes and cars have computer boards, we do electronically payments, our identity information is registered on databases, we do shopping on the Internet, and so on. This growing implantation of software systems turns us more dependent on their functioning without errors. The correct functioning depends on the exact, unambiguous and complete capture of the customer requirements. It is well known that problems resulting from a misunderstanding of the customer requirements are the most costly to correct, and so there is a need to validate requirements as early as possible with the customer.
Formal Methods are "mathematically based techniques for describing system properties" [17] . They can be seen as the applied mathematics of software engineering, providing the notations, theories, models and analytical techniques that can be used to control and analyze software designs. Formal Methods can be helpful to increase confidence in the correctness of software by proof, refinement and testing (both at the specification and at the implementation levels) [9] . Proof, sometimes called formal verification, involves a rigorous demonstration (usually involving deductive logic) that an implementation matches its specification. Refinement is the development of implementations that are correct by construction (a specification is rigorously transformed to derive an efficient implementation). An introduction to the subject can be found in [15] , [3] . Testing at the specification level involves executing (animating) the specification to verify (i.e. detect internal inconsistencies and problems) and validate (i.e., assure that customer requirements are correctly captured) the specification. Testing at the implementation level involves executing an implementation with some input and comparing the actual results to the ones expected. In the case of specificationbased testing, the results expected are obtained from the specification, thus reducing the effort required to prepare them.
Nevertheless, the use of formal methods in the industry is still quite limited. Some of the reasons for this difficulty are:
• Limited tool support: Existing tools usually cover only specific tasks and aspects, and the integration of different tools is difficult due to different notational rules.
• Complexity and unfamiliarity with formal notations: Formal notations are based on simple mathematical concepts, but some notations used may seem unfriendly to software engineers.
• Incomplete life-cycle coverage: There is a lack of models and notations that support all the activities of software development (specification, implementation, verification and validation).
• Limited application of Formal Methods to the development of graphical user interfaces (GUI): Nowadays, a considerable part of the time spent in application development is consumed with the user interface. Formal specification of user interfaces is important to find errors and inconsistencies during initial phases of development and to prove desired properties. Examples of these properties are: absence of deadlock, predictability of a command, ability to reinitiate, availability of a command, succession of commands, exclusion of commands, bound of state variable and integrity constraints [13] . In spite of investigation about Formal Methods applied to user interfaces, this area is not yet a common area of application. The approach we propose gives a contribute to encourage integration of formal methods in software development process since it supports all phases of software development process and supports the formal specification of user interfaces aspects that are important to assure its correct functioning.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: sections 2 and 3 describe architectural and process issues of the approach. Conformity testing is explained in more detail in section 4. Section 5 presents a specification of a login/password dialog in VDM++ and shows how to apply conformity tests on it. Finally, section 6 summarizes the results achieved.
Architectural Issues
The ultimate goal of our approach is to help the integration of formal methods in the software development process. To reach that goal the approach intents are:
• allow the specification of enterprise applications at a high level of abstraction, without concerns about implementation and platform details, by means of formal models describing both the business logic (business entities and transactions) and the user interface logic (user interface structure and behaviour, but not user interface style and layout);
• allow the execution (animation) of the formal models in early stages of the development process, combined with a non-formal definition of the user interface style and layout, for early model testing and validation of requirements with the customer; • allow, in future, the translation of the specification into a target implementation language in an automatic, manual or semi-automatic way; • support the automatic testing of conformity of the implementation with respect to the specification to assure a correct application and user interface functioning. Fig.1 presents an architectural overview of the approach proposed, showing the main artefacts (or modules) produced during the software development process, at different levels of abstraction (specification and implementation) and layers (database, business logic and user interface layers), as well as the relationships between them. To achieve a good compromise between high level of abstraction of the specification and ease of validation and implementation, a similar architecture is followed at the different levels of abstraction (specification and implementation). Both levels are defined in terms of similar layers (business logic and user interface) and building blocks (classes, event-handlers, user interface widgets, etc.).
At the implementation level, there is a separation between the business logic layer (responsible to implement business transactions) and the database layer (responsible to store information about business entities). At the specification level, we are not concerned with persistency issues, and the business layer includes the in memory representation of the system state (information about business entities). Classes that form the building blocks of the business logic layer capture the state of the business entities and the transactions on those entities.
The user interface layer is divided in two sub-layers:
• User interface logic: This sub-layer is concerned with describing structure (intervening widgets) and behaviour of the user interface (event-action triggers, validations, maintenance of derived data, enabling/disabling interactive objects, navigation between dialogs/windows, etc.), but not with style and layout issues. This sub-layer communicates with the business logic layer and is defined in both levels (specification and the implementation).
• User interface style and layout: This sub-layer is concerned with presentation aspects like disposition of interactive objects on display, colours, size and other "physical" properties. It is also concerned with capturing "raw" (uninterpreted) user actions and translating them into interpreted actions that are propagated to the user interface logic sub-layer. This sub-layer is defined only at the implementation level, but in such a way that it can be used in connection with the user interface logic specification. The separation of the logical aspects of the user interface (structure and behaviour) from its "physical" aspects (style and layout) is fundamental to the effective application of formal methods in the development of user interfaces.
The user interface should be defined by the composition of reusable interactors 1 [5] (or widgets or controls), capable of both input and output, and that encapsulate state that is perceivable to the user in the form of a rendering. As such, an interactor spans the two sub-layers above defined (structure and behaviour, and style and layout). Interactors are defined as classes with active properties, events and possibly other instance variables and methods (or operations). An active property is defined as a combination of an instance variable, get and set methods and an event that is raised when its value is changed. The behaviour of interactors can be extended and combined by subclassing, by event-handler addition or by using reusable behaviour elements (such as range validators) that take care of event handling. To ease the mapping between the two levels of abstraction, interactors should also be defined at the specification level, as abstract interactors, without concern about style, layout and platform specific aspects. At the specification level, pre and post-conditions are included to prescribe behaviour. An example can be seen in the appendix. The connection between elements at different levels of abstraction enables: • the execution (animation) of the specification, in combination with the non-formal definition of the user interface style and layout for early model testing and requirements validation; • the translation of the user interface logic specification into a target implementation language, reusing existing widgets or controls (this is an area for future work); • the automatic testing of conformity of the implementation with respect to the specification to assure a correct application and user interface functioning, as will be explained in more detail in section 4. Figure 2 summarizes the sequencing of activities (rounded rectangles) to be performed during the whole software development process and the artefacts produced (rectangles) and used in each activity, emphasizing specification-based testing activities. The process starts with specification activities (activities 1 and 2) and ends with testing in the deployment environment (activity 12). The specification activities produce business and user interface logic that gather statements describing the structural and behaviour aspects of the product to be delivered to the customer.
Testing usually involves constructing a suite of test cases that should cover a large number of possible situations. Specification-based testing, also known as black-box tests, uses a (formal) specification for determining appropriate inputs and expected outputs. There are two kinds of specification-based testing activities that occur at different points of the software process: activity 6 (model testing) validates ("Are we building the right product?") the specification in the presence of the customer and assures that the requirements specified meet customer's intent; conformity testing (activity 10) runs a test suite comparing results obtained from implementation and specification levels. These tests are only necessary when manual implementation is used. These testing activities are preceded by integration activities when artefacts are linked together. Non-specification based tests are also needed, e.g., performance tests executed in the deployment environment (activity 12).
Activities 3, 7 and 8 can produce artefacts through a refinement process with more or less programmer intervention. The general refinement process between specifications and implementation is a well-studied subject, see for example [15] and [3] . Referring to the user interface generation from interface model, several model-based environments/methods have been constructed. Examples of these environments/methods are: [12] (where a user interface is constructed from a data model), Mecano project [1] , FUSE system [8] , TRIDENT [7] , MASTERMIND [16] and TADEUS [6] .
Integration activities are the ones responsible for establishing a relation between specification and implementation levels and provide an environment for early model validation and conformity testing.
Conformity Testing
The purpose of conformity testing is to automatically check, at run time, that the implementation obeys the specification. In this section, we use a state transition model to represent conformity tests ( fig. 3 ) and discuss different ways of performing them (table 1).
To describe conformity tests, we assume the following execution model (both at the specification and implementation level):
• The system behaviour is described by transitions between states (including user interface and database state) caused by operations executed in response to user actions or events.
• The operations effect may be described as a function F from initial state S 1 and possible input arguments FArgs to final state S 2 and possible outputs FOut.
• The outputs produced can be a message or sequence of messages sent to the user.
• The system state (namely state at the user interface logic layer) may be or not observable by the user. A specification can describe behaviour of the user interface, from the user perspective, by making internal state observable or by sending appropriate output messages to the user. To perform conformity testing automatically, we need to define an abstraction function from the implementation to the specification levels comprising two mappings [19]:
• A mapping (R) from the state variables of the implementation to the state variables of the specification, which describes how the abstract states of the specification are represented in the implementation [2] . One implementation is adequate if it can represent all the states that could be represented by the abstract specification. Since the implementation is more detailed, multiple concrete states (at the implementation level) may correspond to the same abstract state (at the specification level).
• A mapping (T) from sequences of interface operations at the implementation level to sequences of interface operations at the specification level. Given these two maps, it is possible to perform the elementary tests illustrated in fig. 3 on every state transition. Assume that we start at a concrete state CS 1 when we apply concrete function CF. In consequence, at the specification level, we start at SS 1 , that corresponds to CS 1 (SS 1 =R(CS 1 )), over which it is applied the specification function SF (equivalent of CF).
In fact, only a subset of the elementary tests shown in fig. 3 need to be performed in each situation. Table 1 summarizes different ways of performing conformity tests and shows the elementary tests to be performed in each situation. 
Notes: (A) This is a comparison-based testing that requires the definition in executable form and the execution of specification operations and does not require the definition and testing of post-conditions. (B)
This is a contract-based testing that requires the definition and testing of pre and post-conditions. The definition in executable form and execution of specification operations is not needed. A contract-based specification is followed in [4] . (C) This is a code generation based testing that requires the generation of pre and post-conditions at the implementation level from their definitions at the specification level. This approach is not addressed on this paper but can be found in [2] . It is supported by VDMTools [18] . (D) Since internal state is not observable, a different state representation may be chosen at specification and implementation levels. Consequently, a mapping between implementation and specification states cannot be established, and all tests based on such mapping cannot be performed.
Case Study
In order to illustrate the approach described in the previous sections, in this section we present a specification of a simple login/password dialog in VDM++ [18] . The target implementation languages are Java and C#. The language VDM++ was chosen because: • it is an object-oriented model-based specification language (in our approach, this is important to ease the mapping between the specification and the implementation); • it is based on the ISO/VDM-SL standard;
• it is supported by a commercially available tool -VDM Toolbox [18] -that provides a CORBA-based API that allows programs written in any language (namely Java) to interact with the VDM++ interpreter (in our approach, this interaction is crucial to link the specification and the implementation levels);
The building blocks of a VDM++ specification are classes with instance variables (to represent state), operations with pre and post-conditions (to change state) and invariants (to restrict valid states).
The requirements for the login/password dialog are: R1: The dialog window should have two fields, allowing the user to enter the login and password, and two buttons to validate the data introduced (Ok button) and cancel the dialog (Cancel button). R2: It should be possible to validate the login and password only after both have been introduced.
R3:
The Cancel button closes the dialog. R4: When the user presses the Ok button, the pair login/password is validated (using an operation provided by a business logic layer) and a message "User Valid" or "User not Valid" is sent back to the user.
We use an interactor specification library that can be found in the appendix. The interactors specification captures only the relevant characteristics for this example.
A first specification of the login/password dialog in VDM++ is: This is an example of a specification with both observable states and outputs (i.e., messages sent to the user).
R1 is captured by the instance variables, R2 is captured by the invariant (after keyword inv), R3 is captured by the Cancel.OnClick operation and R4 is captured by the Ok.OnClick operation.
Form, Button and TextBox are interactors described in the appendix. The Validate operation from business logic layer is not relevant to this paper. The special comment "--derivation" is used to define derived data elements (in this case the property Ok.Enabled). The left-hand side of the equality constraint should be automatically updated with the value of the expression at the right-hand side. Since, VDM++ only supports "plain" invariants, but not the automatic maintenance of derived data, the specification above presented has to be refined into a more detailed specification.
In the case of buttons Ok and Cancel, the operation OkClick defined in class Button is overridden with the shorthand notation InstanceVariable.Operation, extending the behaviour defined in the Button class. This is not legal VDM++ syntax, and, once again, the specification above presented has to be refined into a more detailed specification.
The post-condition of Ok.OnClick specifies that a message "User Valid" or "User not Valid" should have been sent to the user. Message`post_send is the post-condition of static operation send of class Message defined in the Appendix. Message class keeps a history of the messages sent to the user, allowing the definition of post-conditions based on those messages. In a post-condition, symbol "~" after the name of an instance variable is used to mean the old values of the instance variable.
A more detailed and executable specification obtained by a refinement process from the first specification is presented below. For the specification to be executable, operations are defined in explicit form (body after "==").
In order to maintain the derived property Ok.enabled, a subclass MyTextBox of TextBox was defined. Operation MyTextBox.setText overrides operation setText inherited from TextBox and takes care of updating the Ok.enabled property.
The behaviour of the Ok and Cancel buttons is defined by the addition of event handlers (instances of OkClickHandler and CancelClickHandler).
An external field (ext clause) precedes post conditions, listing the instance variables that the operation may read but not write (listed after rd) and the instance variables that the operation can simultaneously read and write (listed after wr) [10] . All the instance variables not included in this field (after wr) cannot be changed by the operation.
When overriding operations inherited from a superclass, the rules of behavioural subtyping [11] or contract-based programming must be followed, i.e., the superclass pre-condition must logically imply the subclass pre-condition and the subclass postcondition (post plus ext wr clauses) must logically imply the superclass post-condition. This is the case of operation setText defined in TextBox and overridden in MyTextBox. These rules constrain the ways of organizing a specification.
The detailed specification was tested in connection with a Java implementation of the style and layout aspects of this dialog (activity 6: Model Testing in fig.2 ).
Obtaining a Java or C# implementation from the detailed specification presented above would be straightforward, and the details are omitted in this paper. The implemented class has a similar structure to the specification LoginDialog class. As an example, a possible implementation in C# of the text changed event handler is: To test the conformity of the implementation with respect to the specification, we define a mapping establishing a correspondence between instance variables and operations of different levels of abstraction. Such mapping is illustrated in the test situation presented in fig. 4 (arrows labelled R and T). Assume that we are in a state (CS 1 / SS 1 ) where the login is already filled in, and the user fills in a password. At the implementation level, the method TBPassword.setText is called, taking as argument the string filled in by the user, the TextChanged event is raised and handled by the OnTBTextChanged method, which in turn updates the BOK.enabled property to true. We can perform a comparison-based test (test of kind A) or a contract-based test (test of kind B).
Test A:
Test I: The invariant is verified on state SS 1 :
Ok.Enabled = Login.getText()<>"" and Password.getText()<>""
Tests II and V: Not applicable because operation setText in class MyTextBox has neither pre-condition nor outputs (messages sent to the user).
Test VII: States SS 2A and SS 2 are identical.
Test B:
Tests I and II: As above.
Test IV: Post-condition is verified:
Text="guest" and container.Ok.getEnabled() = (container.Login.getText()<>"" and container.Password.getText()<>"")
Test VI: Invariant is verified on state SS 2 :
Conclusions and Future Work
The proposed architecture promotes the integration of formal methods in user interface development process. Activities like requirement specification of business logic and user interface, validation, design and verification are supported. This architecture links the often independently treated specification by formal methods and implementation levels. This integration is obtained through the user interface layout module that transmits user actions to the specification and implementation levels. Two maps (state variables and operations) that relate the specification with the implementation levels allow this communication. In this way, the objective of early validation of requirements with the client and running automatic conformity tests is attained while the connection makes it possible to have the product partially implemented during the demonstration or tests.
A description of the automatic conformity tests was presented in the form of a state transition model. To illustrate the concept, a conformity test over the case of login/password dialog was presented. The dialog specification was made using VDM++ and the correspondent implementation was developed in C# code.
In our future work we will:
-Study the refinement process between the user interface specification and the implementation; -Study the possibility of automatic generation of the user interface style and layout and connection to the user interface logic specification; -Construct run-time support to automatic test of conformity. -Expand the approach to more complex patterns of user interfaces. -Analyze the possibility to propose enhancements to the VDM++ language in the context of user interfaces.
